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IHTRCDUCTXCK 
There are many soils which lack the ability to supply 
p 
sufficient phosphorus for proper plant growth, ?o those soils it 
beco&ss necessary to add additional phosphorus is tho form of a 
% 
phosphate fertiliser. A little ewer a hundred years ago. Sir John 
Lewes first predueed a soluble phosphate fertiliser by treating 
* 
ground bones with sulphuric acid. Sins# that time* tho industry 
* * 
has steadily grown, Today* la the United States* eight million 
tons of rock phosphate are sained yearly for the production of 
. . t 
superphosphate fertilisers and for diroct application to the soil, 
Tho cost to tho American farmer annually is about four hundred 
million dollars and this still does not mot tho dwmnd of all tho 
% 
soils requiring phosphorus, 
Lost soils contain a largo amount of total phosphorus* but 
usually a wery snail amount of this is available to tho plant. In 
certain areas as high as DO per cost of the total phosphorus added 
to tho soil as a fertiliser becomes fixed la unavailable form. 
This fixation of phosphate by tho soil is of ouch Magnitude to bo 
« 
of economic importance. If a mans could be developed whereby this 
phosphorus could bo node available to tho plant* it would result in 
a great monetary saving to tho farmer and would prolong tho produc¬ 
tivity of many soils. Also* if phosphorus fixation could bo pre¬ 
vented, smaller amounts of phosphate fertilisers would be required 
1r 
to obtain Maximum plant yields. Through the savings in transpor¬ 
tation* labor* and fertiliser costs the farmer would be able to 
make a phosphorus snmndment to many soils that are now not 
fertilised because of the expense* 
Several theories have been advanced ss to the cause of phos¬ 
phorus fixation us1 last beds have been devised and used for the 
purpose of either preventing phosphorus fixation or sacking fixed 
phosphorus available to ths plant* Ons of the sethode used in¬ 
volves the placetsent of the fertiliser* Subs Investigators 
advocate the application in bunds or strips while others advise a 
deep placement of the fertiliser near the root sene* the method 
employed would depend upon the type of crop end soil conditions* 
Other workers have suggested pelleting of the fertiliser on the 
theory that the larger sized particles would expose less surface to 
the fixing agencies of the soil* lidgley (36)* and others have 
shown that ths application of manure and phosphate together re¬ 
sults in better crop yields* Zt has been reported la many oases 
that the addition of lias to sold soils results in an increase in 
available phosphorus* Still another method Is the addition of 
sodium silicate to the sell* Kens of these vetbods» howevert h*v© 
proved to be the solution to the problem and there still exists a 
need for the development of a method of preventing phosphate 
fixation* 
The greatest aiooimt of phosphorus fixation occurs in those 
eolle that have either a high Iron or aluminum content. In 1943 
seven of the South I&stern states used more than 40 per cent of 
the total amount of phosphate fertiliser used In the United States* 
Zt has been well established that iron and aluminum are important 
t ^ 
^Figures in parenthesis refer to "Bibliography* t p* 64. 
factor* la causing the unavailability of phosphorus la add soils* 
Tho purpose of this investigation 1* to detordne tfco Esofa* 
ftrin of the fixation of phosphorus by iron and also to dot trad no 
the ability of fluoride and certain adne, hydroxy, and sro&atic 
add* to proven* the formation of the Iron-pl^epbate complex* It 
Is bollevod that If the mechanism by which phosphat* 1* fixed by 
iron could bo determined, It would be of value in formulating 
c 
agronods practices to prevent it* If it could be shown that the 
oiranie adds prevent phosphorus fixation, it would give further 
evidence of the Importance of organic Batter in soil nanagSEjent, 
as veil as offer a practical means of reducing phosphorus fixation 
in add soils* 
RiJViLw or LmuATua^ 
Phosphorus fixation has boon the object of intensive study 
for musy years* The literature concerning the subject Is Tory 
extensive § therefore, no atteept shall be node to give a detailed 
*v 
survey of all phases of phosphate fixation* This review will in* 
elude a report of the representative papers dealing with the role 
of Iron in the fixation process* 
Zt is generally accepted that podsolie and laterltle type soils 
haws high phosphorus fixing capacities and require large amounts of 
phosphate fertilisers for good crop growth* According to Pierre 
(39), 40 per cent of the total assent of phosphate fertilisers used 
in the United States In 1943 was used by seven South Eastern states* 
Keller and Conor (37) working with soils taken free virgin areas 
in Florida report that the fixation capacity of these soils, espe¬ 
cially the leans and clays, la very high on the basis of the 
amounts of phosphate usually spilled la fertiliser practice* They 
found that the Coxville clay retained over 80 per cent of the 
phosphorus added in largo assents, even though its fixation 
capacity had bean partially satisfied before the application* 
They concluded that their experlnexsts Indicate that the loan and 
clay sells of the type studied will continue to fix largo amounts 
of phosphate oven after saaixy reapplications* It Is stated by 
Reiser (59), that the ssagnitude of fixation by Kew England podtol 
soils Is such that when calculated to superphosphate it Etssur.ee 
the proportions of five to six tons per aero* Warn the possibility 
of so much fixation exists* plant recoveries of only 10 to 20 per 
cost of a 600-pound application are to bo expected* 
Davis (IS) reports that most upland Hawaiian soils are 
0 
l&tcritic with a high content of hydrated iron oxides* and that 
/ 
thsir phosphorus fixation capacity Is very pronounced* Ka states 
that in sons Mies there is little or no crop response to moderate 
applications of phosphatie fertilisers* but a response to rather 
largo applications* Hook (25) found the later!to soils he worked 
with to have a high phosphorus fixing capacity* 1 e substantiates 
this in a later paper (26)* and further states that when soluble 
phosphorus Is applied to these Hawaiian 1st elites* the majority of 
them fix over 80 per cent of the applied phosphorus In a slowly 
available font* 
The data of Doan (14) show that the rate of removal of 
phosphorus by electrodialysis from 1stcritic soils is extremely 
slow even though those soils were norml in total phosphorus* 
Homine and Ketsger (45) reported that heavily leached soils ab¬ 
sorbed free two to five times as nosh phosphorus as did relatively 
unleashed soils* The work of Scarsoth and Tidmore (50) indicates 
that the native phosphorus of the red soils had a lower availa¬ 
bility than that of the gray soils* per unit of colloid* and that 
the greater the degree of weathering la a subtropical climate* the 
loss the solubility of the native phosphorus* Hall and Vogel (23) 
found that acid soils of South Africa had low phosphorus availa¬ 
bility. It has been shewn by ilartin and Doyme (31) that the 
laterlte and later!tic soils of Sierra Leons readily reesove soluble 
phosphorus from solution* 
MByHBBBB, mjammumsa 
It is interesting to note that sell horisono differ in their 
ability to fix phosphorus, the B horizon being the region of 
greatest fixation in pedsclie soils* Lidgley and Bunklee (36) 
need the B horlson of a podsel soil for their studios of phosphorus 
fixation, because "its phosphorus fixing capacity is known to be 
high**. From hie obeodcal deteredaations of phosphorus fixation In 
podsol soils, Weiser (59) found that the B horlson fixed raucb more 
phosphorus than did the 1 horlson* Using a laboratory plant method, 
he found that rye seedlings recorered 100 per cent of added phosphate 
froa the horlson, 52*4 par cent fro® the Ag horlson, while free 
the &i and Bg horisono they recorered leas phosphate than was added 
in the seeds* The work of Hoadne and iotsger (45), with heavily 
leached and relatively unlatched soils, shows that la all cases the 
B horisono fixed laers phosphorus than the A horisono* Both and 
Bear (58, 4) found, in the case of tolls showing advanced podsol* 
isatien, that their phosphorus adsorbing capacity was greater In 
the B horlson them in the A or C horizons* 
,m.M 
The processes of pod soli sat ion and laterisation result in a 
greater percentage of iron in the soil* Folyaov (41 p*98) states 
that hydrated ferric oxide is the result of eternal weathering, 
and that its high state of oxidation and hydration Indicate that 
wr¬ 
it is aa end product of the weathering processes* The data of 
&tss*ll (47 p*283) show that the percentage of iron increases as 
the latorisation process proceeds towards the foraation of .a 
laterite sell* The laterisatlen process, according to Byers 
(7 p#973} 9 results la the conversion of the rock sdnsrals to silicic 
/ 
acid, aluninum hydroxide, and Iron hydroxide or their taore or less 
complete dehydration products. Since, in general, silica Is more 
— 
rapidly removed by solution than iron oxide and alueslna, a fully 
developed laterite my consist of only alucdnua and Iren hydroxides, 
although the process is net nornally complete la any soil. Pugh 
i %■ 
and Du Tolt (43) aake stateasnts indicating that laterite soils are 
t 
high in iron aad aluaiiam hydroxides, and frea the results of their 
experiment, they advance a theory as to hov the hydrous oxides of 
both iron and aluminum would bo formed aad exist la a free stats 
in those soils. One of ths processes, Byers ^ (7 p.972) stats, 
la the formation of pod sols is the removal of clays and iron 
compounds fro63 an tipper to a lover layer, resulting in aa accurals* 
tloa of Iron in the B horlson. Bear and Toth (4) report that where 
soils are sedsollsed, iron aad aluadmo? tend to concentrate in the 
very acid B ho risen, with the result that this horlsoa has sa 
I 
axtre&ely high fixing capacity for phosphates* Ford (20) states 
that in addition to the laterites, certain soils of the temperate 
sonos, especially If subjected to reducing conditions, my contaia 
appreciable amounts of the hydratod iron oxides. 
That iron aad alurdmus play an important role in the aval In- 
bllity of phosphorus in th<* mil boon proved by numerous in* 
Vestiguters. Pouter (5) reports* tint witt&n the pii r&rce of saost 
cold solid. Isxtn and f&uu&nias ore reciocelfele ffer the fixation of 
P$»apUru## Studying the effect of sddiag iron end fttwnteoB 
chloride* ok the mtortlo£ of j&osphorue fcy certain Mbun sells, 
*/ . 
Devlo (II) rt$#rio, thst the addition of ferric chloride c&rkcdly 
incmud the ret oast loa of plsospherue in nil series, and thst the 
««cwii retain^ vas j laliuy minted to the noouat of iron uddod* 
atoll**; (S3), writing with activated fcnoHn, fouiirf thet It# active 
plxmpfecrus eort&t*; constituent coulu ho naond by extraction istth 
C»Z S* IS21, 0.1 B tartaric redd or 10 psr cent iCl* I# believed 
lido active eosartltoand to ho a tyCrom oludao oech ee yWl£CB, 
wad ho concluded t!*at it ms oho free hydrous alarlnc jprtsect Is 
kaolin tlsut nan responsible for pkesph&tc sorption* 
J ail and Vogel (23), working with acid soils of South :Srieo9 
found that tfc® soils highest la Iron and slunisais; had the greatest 
V 
phosphorus fixing capacity* They also sk&ood that tfeo solubility of 
* . ,. , * *• 
the Iron is each soil ms practically the cats, and they coccludsd 
that the dlfforoni rates of reversion* therefore, mors sot duo to a 
greater proportion of soluble lm» Tb® data of &m&a* and Sstiger 
(43} olmr a relations'dp between tbs reduction Is phosphorus fixing 
capacity of soils rsalting fros dilute acid extraction and tbs 
amount of svg^uiwEidos renevsd by the cntr&ciien* Chandler (0), 
working with tm slay fraction of serials Southern sells, found 
that the extraction of its# froo iron and aluadnuw oxides caused a 
reduction In their phosphorus fixing eapaoity* lie gives consider* 
able evidence to atop tht, vdtldn the rang© of ssost add soils, 
the fixation ms due to the fcrcxtien of insoluble iron and alurimoB 
coEapomids. Bo concluded that Ms vork verifies tbo belief of rawy 
investigators thet Iron am! aluduuw oxides ure very i»i«rtart in 
controlling pboeph&tQ eolublllty, 
being the co lid del clay fraction of a natural alurinc-sl Heat e 
{ bentonite), ^cursetfc (40) found that the retention of the phosphate 
ion by the colloid was greatly increased when the alutino-ailicat# 
%ma ervioiicd dth iron, hetsger (33) found that the removed of free 
i 
ejddco of Iron and aluidnui trau ten tilff©rout sells, ot pT vary¬ 
ing frets 5,0 to 5,0, tiacrensod thfdr ptosplion a fixing capacity 
from 20 per cent to 94 per cent, only three of tho ton shoeing less 
than 50 per cent decreases and five shoved decreaso* of nor© than 
?0 per cent, Bo gives evidence to prove that tho dilute sold 
extraction of the soil, for tho removal of the iron aqd aluLiaun 
oxides, does not disrupt tho crystal structures of the particle*! 
therefore, that e&ia&t he give® as a reason for the dssrsase la the 
pl&sphorus fiadag capacity, Doing cork with various typos cf soils. 
Doughty (1?) found that the resjoval of iron and alu&douo by 
leaching with l^rdroohlorle add greatly reduced their fixing power, 
the peats completely losing their fixing power, tho lotus and clay 
being reduced by 50 per cent, be further shows that tho Iron and 
sdudras* obtained lx the leachate were the active materials In the 
fixation* ilhen they were separated fton the extract and tested, 
they caused the fixation of as sateh phosphate as the original 
mteriid. 
10- 
Celcs&n (9)f working with coarse and fine clay fractions, ■ 
found that the msxmnt of phosphorus fixed is not influenced m ouch 
by the typo of cloy xdnaml as by tho a. oust and activity of tbs 
free* iron and olur-dnum oxides contained* Th© coarse clays* which 
centained about half ao meh iron and alurdisus; oxides as the fine 
clays* fixed about half as tuefc phosphate* llo concluded that the 
activity of the free oxides dctemlnod tlio amount of pfeoephate 
fixed by the clay* Chard and I alar j (22) concluded fttas their work 
with add soils of India* that tbs taaount of phosphorus fixed in 
the different tr&atnents was highly correlated with the phosphorus 
recovered as Iren and aludnu^ phosphates* Loro than 90 per cant 
of the fixed phosphorus was recovered as iron and alutdnus phosphates* 
shewing that choulcal precipitation of soluble phosphorus into 
phosphates of iron said aiusuLauu accounts vary largely for the 
fixation that takes place In cold soils* The rm oval of the iron 
oxides* by either chouic&l noons or by biological reduction* re* 
tiucsd the piiosphoruo fixing capacity of colloidal clay* reports 
JLllsou and Searuuth (1)* 
TOth (5?) states that the ret oval of the free iron oxide fro® 
the soil colloid reduces the magnitude of phosphate adsorption* 
The results of liibberd (27) indicate that mst of the phosphate in 
the soils ms held in oe&biaotlon with iron* he also found that 
the soil having the greatest proportion of hydrated iron oxide had 
\ 
the highest fixing power of any of the soils studied* Sear set h 
and flduore (50) found iron to be active in phosphate fixation* 
Lock (26) reports that iron is responsible for the greater part of 
phosphorus fixation in lotwrite soils* 
The results of both ©Sies&cal tuinlysie and plant growth* 
reports Jai&or (59)* dearly shew that tho xona of iron and uludnua 
accumulation in t!w profile is where pronounced fixation occurs* 
he further states that fro» the evidence presented in Xitcmturo9 
and the data obtained on fixation in podxo! profiles* it oocess 
reasonable to aosutso that in tho mXn9 phosphate fixation in these 
cello is brought about by iron and aluminam* Bear and Toth (4) 
found ooilu high in ferric oxide and alumina to have high phosphorus 
fixing capacities* Broun (0} states that Iron* aluainma and 
calcium ora the auin defeats responsible for phosphate fixation* 
loteger (34) * working with sous of tho soils of tho prairie 
sons* ranging la pi; frou 5*0 to 7*d* found that close relation* 
ship existod between both total -’ogtg and and the phosphorus 
fixing capacity of tho soil* The auount of easily soluble FegC^ 
present showed no significant correlation with phosphorus fixing 
capacity* nor with the reduction of tho fixing capacity brought 
about by dilute acid extraction of tho soil* however* when tho 
reduction of jd»ephcrue-fixiug capacity duo to dilute add ox* 
traction was expressed as percentage of tho original fixing 
capacity* it showed a highly significant correlation with easily 
soluble iron* Tho porceuiago of tho total Feg&g* which was in 
easily soluble forw* was highly correlated dth percentage i nduction 
of pbosphorus^flxing capacity resulting frew acid extractions# 
He concludes that since fixing; capacity was found to be closely 
correlated with total and AlgCg* It appears that dilute acid 
18 
ertmctaMLe and noneirtriectoMe feres of both iron and aluminum 
- ‘ f ’ ’ . a 
function In phosphorus fixation process®® in the soil* lie ©ugreets 
that this explains, in frost rossurr, xfcy thm recoval of free iron 
" ’ »* , 
and aluri»«« In previous work failed to destroy »ore oooplstsly 
tbs fixing cajmcity of the soil* 
It has bwn shown by Soughty (16) that leaching peat vlth Iron 
and nluwtf&s* chlorides MUM a M&M SlMittMi 5n It* flrdnr 
capacity* 8s concludes that in the cnterial studied the fonjition 
of iron, aluMimts, and cclciiro phosphates -sill account for the 
fixation of phosphorus under field conditions* 
Weiser (59) states that the availabilities of fixed phosphates 
may vary considerably, depending upon the soil eonstitusnt respon¬ 
sible for the reaction* Phosphorus held by one compound any yield 
readily to the feeding roots while that held by s different sub- 
stance any be nicest entirely unavailable* Ford (20) reports that 
of the phosphates fixed by soil, the calciuza and magnesium phosphates 
- ’ > ' . . ■ . * 
are the most available, the ferric end alusdaun oonjounds formed 
with the relative soluble Iren and aluminum compounds of the soil 
are of intermediate solubility* The iron phosphate compound is 
store slowly available than the alusdnum phosphate compound, accord¬ 
ing to heck (25, 29), Pugh (42) agrees with Peek, stating that the 
phosphates of ferric Iren and slued nun are of the sense type, but 
funds phosphate is more stable in the very acid ranges than is 
slusdauu phosphate* tetsger (34) concludes, frem the data he 
obtained, that the easily soluble aluminum of the soil is much less 
-13- 
active than the easily soluble Iren in fixing phosphorus* Austin 
(3) has else shown that altudisas hydroxide is wuch less active then 
/ 
iron hydroxide in rendering phosphate insoluble* 
Beater (5) explains that sells of high alkalinity Increase the 
calcium in the mss action equilibrium with soluble phosphates» 
whereas, in add soils ealdu® is thrown out In preference for iron 
and aludauB* In general ho concludes that fixation In sold noils 
Is of a far worn permanent nature than that in alkaline soils, and 
that in very add soils iron phosphate Is sere stable than aluisinu® 
phosphates* The order of stability of the throe conpeuxtds varies 
directly with the pH value* He further found that at pH 6*0 the 
solubility of ealclu®, aludnu®, end iron phosphates was the same, 
and consequently each has an equal chance for the applied phosphate, 
therefore, the compound formed would depend upon the relative 
amounts of the bases present in active form 
ph ms mammJBMm 
The soil reaction has an influence upon phosphorus fixation* 
Pugh and Du TOit (43) stats that a solution of normal sodiu® 
hydrogen phosphate completely precipitated the iron fro® a ferric 
chloride solution at pH 4*3* They also found the ieoelectric point 
of ferric hydroxide, when prepared from its chloride, to be at pH 
7*1* Sorting with minerals ground to pass a 100-®esh sieve, 
Perkins and King (38) found the pH for waxisuis phosphate fixation 
was about 3*5* Doughty (16), working with pure solutions, found 
that Iron phosphate was least soluble at pH 3*8 to 4*0* These 
results agree with these ef Boss&snn (46) who, using electro- 
14- 
diulyxod colloidal clay, found that the maximum phosphate absorption 
occurred at pH 3*0 to 4*0* Ho states, however, that tide ie the 
region where iron and alusdnuw are tost soluble, therefore, they 
could not be responsible for the absorption* Teakle (56) reports 
that Iron phosphate Is least soluble under add conditions 
corresponding to pH 3*0* This would agree with Davis (11), who 
observed that on tho addition of ferric chloride the minimum 
solubility of pbosphato occurs at a pH of 3*0* Ho further states 
that under tho conditions of the experiment tho formation of iron 
and alusdnum phosphates Is not the major form of fixation at soil 
reactions above pH 4*5* Column (9) gives the pi: of maximum phos¬ 
phate fixation as ranging froa 3*3 to 3*6* 
3ussell (4? p*242) writes that iron compounds in tho soil 
rotmin insoluble over a range of pH 5*5 to 9*0, the minimum 
solubility occurring at about 6*3* The measurements of Halvorson 
and Starkey (24) indicate that at reactions more alkaline than 5*0, 
very small amounts of ferrous Iren will bo in solution under at¬ 
mospheric conditions and even smaller amounts of ferric Iron are 
soluble* 
The results of mold (2) demonstrate that much larger amounts 
, * V 
of phosphorus were held in an absorbed form when tho p!2 of tho soils 
' * i -** ■"*' ’ ” f , t 
was low* Ho was comparing soils of pH 5*5 and 7*3* Letsger (33) 
\ 'i 
states that while other forms of fixation account for a portion of 
tho phosphorus-fixing capacity of soils, fixation by iron and 
■> > 1 
aluminum oxides apparently accounts for a largo part of tho fix¬ 
ing capacity, even in tho pH range 5*0 to 6*0* Ho further reports 
that the results of tie exjH&risiewfc indicate that ths order of 
magnitude of the reductions in fixation* due to dilute acid extrac¬ 
tion* ie not likely to be greatly different wbor fixation takes 
\*\ 
pines In t)i» pH runes 5.0 to 6.0 than when tide range Is ccnaider- 
dtOjr lovmr. Escorting to Jiavi# (12), the aneust of water-soluble 
and carbonic add-soluble phosphate in the K3PC4 treated series, 
decreased at ph values below 5.0 and 6*5 respectively* It 1ms 
been shown by Schollenherf-er (51)f that phogpteU fixation in 
certain CMe soils occurred at pH 4.0 to 5.0* This was also tbs 
range at which arsenals displaced the least amount of phosphate* 
he also concludes fires Ms results that tbs observed effect of Using 
in increasing the solubility of phosphorus in the soil is largely 
frmj the increase in the pi: value of the sell* nosdns and 1stager 
(45} show that in all horizons low availability was associated with 
low pH values, those values ranging from 4*3 to 5*6* Tbs values 
where the phosphorus was more available ranged free 5*6 to 7*0* 
v 
Pugh (42) states that tbs phosphates hs.ve a lower isoelectric 
point than the corresponding hydroxides* lEtth increasing ph the 
mount of phosphate in the precipitates diminishes, the hydroxyl ion 
displacing the phosphate* Beth add and alkaline hydrolysis occur, 
and there is an optimum at which those compounds can b# pre¬ 
cipitated* This is about the isoelectric pHt but floeeulation ex¬ 
tends to both sides* The quantity of phosphate adeorbed in the 
precipitate need not be a maximum at the isoelectric pH, for both 
n ’ vV?‘ ; 
Cir and PC4*** enter into the structure of the ionic micelle and 
which predominates at the Isoelectric point Is not known* 
-16- 
The effect of pH* according to Beater (5), le not the 
dominant factor in fixation* since large exceoeee of active iron 
and aluminum are believed to overshadow its influence on the 
z 41 . •*. * '* “ • 4 r , 
products of eheislettl action* Ho further statee that fro* pH 6*5 
upward* calcium predominates in combining with soluble phosphates* 
4 < •> f* 
Belov this figure it ie largely eliminated fro* the fixation 
equilibrium* 
v « v 
It has been shown by Ford (20) that hematite (FegOy) does not 
fix phosphorus* but that the hydrous oxides of iron do in forme 
not soluble in sulphuric acid of pH 3*0* On complete dehydration 
goethite lost its fixing capacity* and it gave an X-ray pattern 
identical with that of hematite* Attempts to rehydrate the de¬ 
hydrated goethite were unsuccessful* He then shoes that heating soils 
at 165 C* for 12 to 30 days greatly decreases fixation, and he 
concluded that tide decrease may be attributed to the dehydration 
of goethite* He believes that goethite* when once formed* persists 
in soils because of Insufficient host in soils to dehydrate it* 
» 
the work of Ford (20) has been confirmed by Reiser (59) who 
found that goethite and litaonite fixed phosphorus while hematite 
did not* end by Doughty (17) who showed that the heating of 
goethite at 800 C* for two hours* entirely destroyed its capacity 
to fix phosphorus* Bean (14) also agrees with Ford in that 
limoslte and goethite react in a sinlliar manner In their fixation 
of phosphates* Perkins and King (38)* however* report that no 
phosphate was fixed by 130«&esh magnetite* but considerable 
quantities vers fixed by limoalte and hematite ground to the same 
-17- 
■ p ■ 
size. They concluded that both the physical condition of the 
mineral and the ehedLcal composition are important factors in 
phosphate fixation* 
Hibbard (27) reports that the colloids of iron and aluilrruiQ 
asoy fix phosphate over the pi: range free 3*0 to 8*0* lock (25) 
/ 
states that it le not necessary for the iron compounds to be In 
solution in order to react with the soluble phosphate to fora 
phosphates of lev solubility, sines the natural hydrated oxides 
react directly* In a later paper heck (28) shows that the yellow 
in laterite Mils is related to high phosphorus fixation, and 
states that this is in accord with the theory that fixation by iron 
is brought about by ths hydrated oxides, such as ferric oxide Bone- 
hydrate, or perhaps the dihydrate, should this substance exist in 
nature* Yellow soils have a greater fixing lower than red soils 
% 
containing the same amounts ef iron oxides, states Bear and Toth 
(4), because of the greater degree of hydration of their oxides* 
y 
am mmussBL am 
The eosspeund resulting froa the fixation of phosphorus by Iron 
has not been clearly determined* Scoreeth (49) states that his 
data do not clearly indicate whether the phosphate is sorbed as a 
mono-, di-, or trivalent anion* He does report that the in¬ 
vestigation of Steele (54) indicate that the phosphate is sorbed 
by clays as the tri-valeot ion* The narked effect of pH upon the 
ar semis displacement, le considered by Sebollenberger (51), to be 
evidence that a ferric phosphate, or similar complex, my be 
present in the soil* Beater (5) believes that phosphorus is fixed 
18- 
ns Iren or alucitniK phosphate or es the b»sic phosphates of these 
ions* . .= Ua. 
♦ - / •_ 
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Dean (14) concluded that when a soluble phosphate is added to 
souo soils« basic iron phosphates, sirllvr to dufrenlte, are 
formed* iXifr suite is riven as Fej^CFjgK^* He further concluded, 
from Ms efforts to dctengine the nature of the phosphate forced, 
that the type of insoluble phosphate formed was similar in all the 
soils studied* According to Ford (2D), the phosphate formed with 
goethlte has a solubility in sulphuric add at pH 3.0 eowparable 
to that of dufrenite. 
Pugh and Du Tbit (43) found it impossible, under the 
conditions of their experiment, to prepare a ferric phosphate with 
a F&t/FegOg ratio higher than 0*71, for the cosiouzids decomposed 
until this ratio was formed. Moling (53) concluded, from Ms 
work with kaolin, that a basic phosphate was forced from y-AlfiOK 
by replacing the hydroxyl with s chemically equivalent i&K***, and 
that this led to a compound having a PgOg/Alratio of unity. 
Muling* s results are in agreement with those of kattoen sad Pugh 
(32)* They give the following reaction as taking place between 
aluminum hydroxide^and phosphoric acidt 
HD K 
Al(0ti)a + -» >1-P0/V + HdO 
HD H 
Heck (23) states that if the Iron oxide is fully hydrated 
St is believed that Iron would react in the same wanner due 
to Its eiwaaie&l similarity with alueinyat. 
19 
the normal phosphate nay be fortsed* 
*T«(0H)3 -i- 2%P04 i=f 2FsFC4 + 6HgO 
However, the trl-iiydrated Iren oxide is unstable and has the 
tendency to change to the suunobydrate (goethite FegOy.ligC). The 
"f * . 
reaction then is one of simple addition, making it unnec&ssctry for 
the iron to go into solutions 








Ferric oxide Ferric oxide aoxscphosphate 
nsonohydrata (goathit©). (tiufrexdte} 
l lock (26) has recently reported that in the let elites with 
which he worked, cost of the applied phosphorus Is fixed in tho 
soils as the basic iron phosphates* Ths discovery of an iron 
compound which is responsible for the fixation of phosphorus in 
Southern soils has been reported by *>eyer (35). It exists in 
concretions and fixes phosphates either as a basis ferrous or 
basic ferric phosphate depending upon drainage conditions* 
mmmHJLammumm 
There have been several theories advanced to explain the 
steehanisa of phosphate fixation. These theories nay bo grouped 
according to 3®vis (13) as follows* 1, Cations of soluble salts 
present in the soil, or cations replaced free the soil by those 
present in the solution, fern precipitates with the phosphate ions* 
2* By double decomposition, relatively Insoluble soil sdnsrals 
-20- 
v« *■ 
react to forts insoluble phosphates* 3* Phosphates are adsorbed at 
, • • " > • •» . * 
the extensive soil-solution interface, 4* Phocphatee are absorbed 
by the soil Klnerale to form complex systems in one or mor© of the 
solid soil phases* 
‘' ^ V - 
Bear and ibth (4) state that e&crchielcgical consus$tlen* 
chemical precipitation, and phyeieochordcel adeorriion are 
responsible for phosphate fixation In soils* The asewst of phosphate 
consumed by soil edero-oryanistw is relatively small* nest of the 
fixation being the result of precipitation and adsorption* Iren 
and aluminum serve as precipitating agents at pH values below 5.5* 
calcium plays a dominant role et pi €*5* and megnesiua enters the 
s * 
picture at f*5* But precipitation by these lone is inadequate to 
* * 
explain the high phosphate fixation which normally occurs and which* 
for l‘mm silt loams* may amount to 125 tons of 20 per sent super¬ 
phosphate equivalent per two million pounds of soil* Xn soils of 
such high fixing capacity, most of the phosphate is colloid- 
bound or salsld-beund* the colloid-bound phosphate being replace* 
able by hydroxyl* hmaatc and silicate ions* and the saloid-bound 
phosphate by sulfate, chloride* citrate* and tartrate ions* 
Colloid-bound must be considered as an integral part of the soil 
complex while saloid-bound is present as igFCq* in the Ion 
atmosphere sourroundlng the soil particles* rather than as a 
definite part of the soil complex* ho sharp Use of distinction* 
however* can be druwn between the two* 
Studies with prairie Mils led Xotsger (33* 34) to conclude 
that for acid soils under field conditions absorption* or chemical 
-2X» 
prcjclpitatlon# soy account very largely for phosphorus fixation and 
that adsorption* a surface phenol ;onen, Is probably of snail 
practical slgnlflc&ree, Sfcllc Doughty (16) concludes fror hio 
dc,ta> that St is evident that both precipitation end physical ad* 
% 
sorption are functioning in the removal of phosphate from solution* 
/ 
r^vlo (13) working with Hawaiian soils freed from exchangeable 
calcium, ragnc-duB, etc., tentatively concludes that the fixation 
of phosphorus is due to absorption of the phosphate by the soil 
ninenals and the formation of equilibrium complexes. He explains 
that phosphates cay penetrate the liquid-solid phase interface and 
form new compounds with the hydrated minerals, such as orr.cr 
coordination compounds* Ho gives tvo conditions that may occur at 
the interfaces (a) hydroxyl groups oriented estoard in a negative 
surface are replaced by phosphate ions and (b) metal ions oriented 
outward reset with phosphate ions* 
The mechanism of phosphate fixation by the elunlno-ailiente 
colloid is pictured by Jearseth (49) as being a surface phenomenon, 
the phosphate ion being held in such a soy as to be able to enter 
into anion exchange* He gives explanation for fixation over a 
range of pH values, at the lover pH values when iron is present, 
the phosphate is precipitated lb insoluble iron phosphate, at the 
intermediate range it is the alu&icum valences in the surfaces of 
the colloid that retains the phosphate in the low-iron colloids* 
;%t the higher pi: values the phosphates are replaced by the 
hydroxyl lens and then precipitated &© Insoluble calcium 
phosphates* 
In a recent paper Siding (S3) gives the sreolmnisa of phospbato 
sorption as one cf anionic exchange. He concluded tint the re* 
plncetxmt of anions depended upon the relative activity (i.e. effec¬ 
tive concentration) of the ions involved j therefore, at very low 
• , - i • » i . • , i 
pli values would ho expected to replace the less active 
/ 
hydroxyls. Pugh and Du Toit (43) believe that phosphate fixed by 
iron usy he logically exchanged for the hydroxyl ion. The anies- 
exchango reactions of soils is described by Doan and ihiblns (IS) 
os the substitution of one anion by another, which is present in 
solution in greater concentration, or possesses a stronger tend¬ 
ency to hold Its position on the soil* They support the theory 
that soils have a definite anion^oxchanro capacity, and they 
believe that anion exchange is the eeohanisD causing isuch of the 
phosphorus retention of acid soils. They believe tide phosphate to 
be held la this exchange system in such a way e@ to be replaceable 
by other ions. The following rot ation is given as a wean© of ex¬ 
plaining phosphate fixation in sons soils t 
XD8 -+- i%F04* XJ$P04 -f- Clf 
soil surface solution soil surface solution 
There being an exchange between certain of the hydroxyl iocs of 
the day minerals or hydrous oxides and the phosphate ions In 
solution. 
Havikovitsh (44) believes that anionic exchange takes place 
in the soil and that It is the process responsible for phosphate 
adsorption, lie states that tbs adsorption of phosphate by the 
23- 
©oil ©SHspl©* proceeds jn the principle of an equivalent anion ex- 
change* Hh* u.^ouni of adsorption depend© upon the anion exchange 
Q&iKiiiiiy of tli© soil complex ami on the valence of the phosphoric acid 
ions which ink© port in the adaorptioa* In the first fori- of 
adsorption for i<ie ii-s©il», tlier© occurs an equivalent ©xci«ange 
tetwoan tie oxchui^euble hydroxyls of the complex end the trl- 
vtiimxi fOq ion©* In the ewotmti fora of adsorption, an equivalent 
exchange between the exchangeable hydroxyls of the ©onplex and the 
divalent idt.4 Ion© io proposed, the third and fourth fons© 
tdare occurs an equivalent exchange between the exchangeable 
hydroxyls of the complex and, probably, a cowlinuticn of phosphoric 
add ion© of the various vulenece. 
Phosphate fixation is described by Stout (55) as a si&pic 
Ionic exchange of phosphate lose for hydroxide ions on the surface 
of the clay dnerals* He bases hia assumption on a neesure&e&t of 
the eater forced, on X-ray studies of the phosphated kaelisite, and 
on the fact that la suspensions of ground kao Unite in acid phosphate 
solutions, the reaction is shifted to a wore alkaline pK which would 
Indicate a displucc&ent of Oil ions for phosphate ions* he gives the 
following equation for the reactions 
-ch 
-OH + %K>4 + H 
-OH 
-*k 
-C-P=0 + 3%0 
mQ/ 
He Airiher suggests that kuolinitic istaorals in soil© Right fora 
crystalline phospho-clunliio-sillcatos by exchange of lattice 
hydroxyl leas for phosphate lens* He reported that ho was able to 
-24— 
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change the crystal structure of fcaellntte fey pfeosphating itf as 
Indicated fey X-ray studies, but reporta that h© restored th© 
4 
original structure fey leaching the Jteolinito aith an alkaline 
solution (pH 9*8) and washing with dilute HG1 (pH 3.0)# 
Kurts» DeTurk, and Bray (30), studying phosphate fixation In 
* % 
Illinois soils, found it difficult to explain their data on the 
basis of tho formation of a phosphate cosrxxrond, stating that thore 
to no apparent stoichiometry involved* They hold that tho phosphorus 
is adsorbed fey tho soil and hold In a replaceable fora, also that 
„ 1 y 
t'jo amount so held depends upon phosphate concentration* They 
. T- 
postulate that tide adsorption Eight take place either at points 
» * , * , k € * 
vhare hydroxyl, silicate, or organic ar&ouo could bo exe&aucod, or 
v ' ' • •' • • ‘ • * 
at ix>ints \*hor© alunlxstts or iron Ions arc exposed on the surface. 
If hydroxyl iono ore present share iron and rducdnuis occur at the 
• ■ “ • • - • ■ ' it .. \ • „ * l . 
lattice edge, adsorption at this point would, be essentially an 
„ « 4 
exchange of hydroxyl and phosphate ions, 
According to Pugh (42), phosphate can enter into anionic- 
exchange* When the pH ie increased tho hydroxyl group replaces the 
phosphate and on tho theory of coordination, in the absence of 
- *4 
double bonds, only one hydroxyl group would bo required to replace 
a large group like £-^€4 or KSICg* \ 
Several invostigatero ktV© reported results indicating that 
organic wetter increase the eneunt of available phosphorus In 
the soil, while others have been of the opinion that organic 
laatter Itself fixed phosphorus* Heck (2d), working with let©rite 
soils* found that dark soils* high la organic natter* had ©ere 
available phosphorus than did the rod or yellow soils* ho concluded 
that this would tend to indicate that organic natter plays a very 
important part in naistaining a high aval lability of native soil 
phosphorus* Using specially prepared hums* Wdser (5$) found that 
' / • 
it reduced by 40 per cent the amount of phosphorus fixed by bog oro 
and freshly precipitated iron and alusdnua hydroxides* Doughty*s 
(17) work with natural and synthetic huuue* showed that they did not 
have any phosphate fixing paver* Ids evidence shows that organic 
Batter* as such* has only a rd.nor role* if any* in the fixation of 
phosphorus* 
Jensen (28) prepared artifice! hums free from phosphoric 
add by hydrolysing green manures with strong add* washing the* 
free frots add and extracting with esraonia* Ho found that theso 
organic solvents* when free fro® anoonle* increased the solubility 
of phosphoric add la the soil* The extracting solutions were 
neutral to phenclphthaldn and methyl orange* Be states that 
throe per cent green manures and stable manure dxed with soil 
and allowed to undergo partial decomposition* increased the 
solubility of caldun aad phosphoric add in the soil fro® 30 to 
100 per cent* fie concludes that the solubility of oaldust* 
saagnesiu^* Iron* and phosphoric add is measurably increased by 
the addition of green manure* stable manure* or their extracts* 
The effectiveness of organic fatter in preventing phosphate 
fixation in the sell* according to doling (53), is related to 
• * 
occupancy of the coordinated valences of the alumina by organic 
# 
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anions that are not replaced by the active phosphate loss* .idle 
Metsger (34) concludes that the greater availability of phosphate 
la surface layers of coils as compared te that In subsoils any be 
accounted for to a considerable extent by the reducing action of 
organic natter in the surface soil upon the iron combined with 
phosphate* 
Soarssth (49) believes that the carbon dioxide produced by 
decaying organic natter reduces the amount of active Iron in the 
soil* Iron carbonate would be ?erased# thus reducing the amount of 
free iron in solution that would otherwise precipitate the 
phosphate* He also states that the benefits derived from organic 
natter nay be attributed in part to the hunstes replacing phos¬ 
phates* since the hunates are anions that nay be sorbed similarly 
to the phosphate ions* 
lidploy and Dunklee (36) report that their greenhouse and 
field experlisents show* that the plant responses to the use of 
manure and phosphorus were alnost universally better when the two 
materials were applied together than when they were applied 
separately* They attribute the benefits to the reduction in the 
solubility of superphosphate caused by the ssemtre* thus reducing 
excessive soil contact* and to the pelleting effect of the wet 
aanure on the superphosphate* They also believe that tie large 
cumber of organise* in the manure ©ey change some of the phosphate 
into organic compounds which are less soluble but still slowly 
available to the plants* 
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TBS ABILITY or J&I0K3 TC KafliACS FIXLD fiX3fl&3UB 
If the iseehaiils® of phosphorus fixation it one of anionic 
exchange, the phosphate ion would ho held In ouch a way as to bo 
replaceable by other anions that have a greater affinity for the 
phosphorus fixing agency* Dean and i&bins (15) stats that the 
phosphorus retained by soils, as as exchangeable anion, is 
virtually completely resaeved by fluoride, hydroxide, and citrate 
solutions, but anion exchange is probably not involved when ad* 
sorbed phosphates are extracted froti soils by citrate solutions* 
They further explain that it somm likely that the solvent action 
of citrate solutions involves the formation of complex ions* Their 
work shows the following order In the ability of various ions to 
reisove adsorbed phosphate* citrate and hydroxide rotsoved all, 
fluoride removed all fro® five soils but not all fro® soils having 
a high anion-exchange capacity, arsenate end tartrate removed only 
a part of the total adsorbed phosphite, acetate removed the least* 
Seholloiiberger (hi) found no significant displacement sf phosphate 
by the acetate ion* 
marking with neutral salt solutions, Kurts, DsTurk, and Bray 
(30) give the following order as to the ability of various anions 
to replace adsorbed phosphate* fluoride > oxalate > citrate ) 
bicarbonate > borate ) acetate ) thiocyanate > sHjfate > chloride* 
The borate, acetate, thiocyanate, sulfate, and chloride removed 
amounts similar to or ss&ller than the amounts removed by water* 
They state that fluoride, oxalate, and citrate for® complexes of 
considerable stability with iron and aluB&nu®. They concluded 
that the replacing abilities arc related to the tendency of dif¬ 
ferent lone9 i» com* arisen with phosphate, to fore stable complexes 
with loss in the clay yinaral lattice* However, fcetsger*» (33} 
extraction of phosphorus frosa soils at pU 3*0 to 6,0 with wmot&vm 
ox&lato 9 shows oxalaio to be very weak in its ability to replace 
/ 
fixed phosphorus, 
tfoieer (69), using greenhouse and eheslcal studies to detereda* 
the effect of silica and silicates on phosphorus fixation, found 
that they apparently increased phosphate availability, lie concluded 
that this mas a result of deactivation of the sesquioxldss by the 
silica. Chandler (8) states that Uaardcr (21) found oodiu© silicate 
effective in increasing phosphate solubility, presutaably by tbs 
precipitation or deactivation of the sesquioxldss, Soluble silica, 
addsd as HagSi&g, always increused the solubility of phosphate, 
states Hibbard (27), Ho concluded that it had a replacing power by 
which phosphate was sot free froe the complex, 
According to Pugh and Ju Toit (43), the hydroxyl ion displaces 
the ui©3~~ and PO4—* in equivalent proportions, and therefore, 
ferric silicates and ferric phosphates can be regarded as substituted 
hydroxides. It has been s?*cw» by Sc&rssth (49) that tbs silicate 
ion has the ability to repl&cs the phosphate ion, The magnitude of 
the amount of phosphate ions replaced was not too great, but re¬ 
placement actually occurred, and the curve obtained ms a 
characteristic double log curve, ho also gives evidence to indicate 
that as the pH is raised the hydroxyl ions replace the phosphate 
Ions, thus throwing more phosphate ions in solution. Cook (10) 
*29* # ' fc* 
shows that increasing additions of liiao to fine acid tolls eon* 
** •%» *' •»* - \ x.\ 
ai stently lowered tho power of these soils to ft* added soluble 
i 
i ■ ^ 
phosphite In a difficultly soluble fora* Person (19) * working 
i 
with add soils of Haseachusetts, found an Increase in soluble 
a 
phosphorus resulting frotu the addition of e&lcivns hydroadds to 
the soil* He reports that the release of phosphorus occurred at 
the pH range 6*5 to 7*0* 
Studying the effect of dilute adds on phosphorus coc otmds in 
. * * 
the soil* Russell and Prescott (49) found that hydrochloric and 
v 
nitric adds were lsss potent in replacing fixed phosphate than were 
equivalent concent rations of the weaker citric and oxalic acids* 
They further report that the different adds have markedly 
different effects on the adsorption of phosphates frotp solutions of 
‘t i 
sodiut: phosphate* Adsorption goes on readily in the presence ef 
* 
hydrochloric and nitric acids* but It is notably manlier In the 
presence of citric add* They conclude that the greater net action 
ef citric acid* in comparison with hydrochloric add or nitric 
acid* Is not due ce such to a greater'solvent power* but to a 
greater power of reducing adsorption# 
Doughty (17) oxidised black peat with hydrogen peroxide and 
found that its fixing capadty was considerably reduced* however* 
the substances In tho water extracts and washings showed sows 
fixing power* but not enough to account for the lose in the 
corresponding residues* 
It Is usually Stated in soils textbooks that in the fixation 
of phosphorus by iron tbs compound FePC>4 is formed. This compound 
has a P/Fe ratio of unity. It is possible, however, for another 
compound to ,be formed having this mm ratio through the reaction 
©f HgPC$" with iron, forming the compound FeCCII^ty*^. It was 
believed from the beginning of the investigation that this ie the 
mechanists of the fixation of phosphorus by iron. Davis (13) shows 
that on the dissociation of H3FO4 there arc virtually no PC4—• 
below pH 9 and that the Is present over the pH range 7 to 2m 
This is the reaction over which iron is active in phosphorus 
fixation, FotootlonstrlG titrations and the reaction of iron with 
varying concentrations of phosphate wore employed as experimental 
methods to establish the formation of the above named compound. 
v.hen the tens "ferric hydroxide" ie used in this report it 
shall refer to the compound Fe{CH)g{ %C)3. Since the coordination 
number of iron Is six, the hydrated ion can bo considered as 
being [F©(J&e)^]/ t&e* the hydroxyl ion is added to such a 
solution it has the ability to attract the hydrogen ion from the 
coordinatlvely bound water molecules. In solution, therefore, there 
is the possibility of the following substances* [fo(0H)(%0)^ , 
[FetGlOgt BgOjiJ , and [Fe{e K) 3(*%€)3J , the latter being ferric 
hydroxide. 
It Is believed that much sen be learned regarding Iron phosphate 
fixation In the noil by studying the reaction that takes place 
between solution# of iron and phosphorus under controlled con* 
dltions. Also f reactions can be studied that would be impossible 
if complex soil systems were used. For this reason solutions 
raihor than soils were sqployod through out cost of the inves¬ 
tigation. 
tmmilsa °Z-ss2a$&2Ea 
Ferric chloride solution was prepared by diluting 21.60 grams 
of ferric chloride (Fakers F©Cl3.6HnC) to 4 liters with distilled 
water. The resulting solution was standardised by the 8-hydroxy- 
quinoline method as given by Kolthoff and Sandell (29 p.80 & 372). 
Sodium hydroxide solution was standardised with potassium 
* , f ^ .4* }' ‘ _ _ •• H 
add phthalato using pheaolphthaldn as an Indicator. 
The phosphate solutions were prepared from potassium di- 
t i 
hydroc#n pfcoaphate (Sorensons KH0PC4). 
l,ethgg used • 
> 
The following method was used for the potoutiometric titration 
of ferric chloride with sodium hydroxidet 150 ml. of 0.02 K FeClj 
were pipetted into an open porcelain casserole* 90 sal. of 
distilled BgO wore added* the solution was titrated with 0*239 S 
!Sa£H with constant stirring* the stirring rod being driven with 
an air motor. Readings were taken with a Beckman pH meter* using 
the glass electrode* at exactly two minute intervals after each 
addition of KaCK. In this report the term "fast titration" is 
V 
given this procedure in order to distinguish it fro© a slow method 
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that will be described later. The results are given In table 1, 
« t . 
and sheen in graph fern in figure 1. Theoretically there were 
9*0 fc.e*3 of iron to be titrated. The results shew that the 
equivalence point was reached on the addition of 42 @1, (8,78 K.o.) 
of HsCH which indicate* that tho titration was only 97,5 per cent 
couplete. The rabidity of the titration and the fact that a 
portion of the Iron was in colloidal suspension probably explain 
why the theoretical quantity of KdOh was not required. The 
t 
isoelectric point of the ferric hydroxide conround forced occurs 
* 
at approximately pH 7,0, 
A 
Zt has been olovn tliat under the conditions of the experiment 
8,78 tt,e» of HaCH are required to completely precipitate 150 ml, of 
the ferric chloride solution. If another ion wore introduced that 
s 
forced an insoluble precipitate with Iren* then less HaCB would be 
required for precipitation. The difference would be equivalent to 
the precipitating power of the added ion. For example* if 3 £,s, 
of KHgFOq were added and the HgFOq* occupied one of the coordinating 
positions on the iron* then only 5,78 F.e, of Ha£H* or enough to 
fill the two remaining positions# would be required to roach the 
equivalence point. If* however# when the phosphate was added the 
compound were forced# them no Hssc:il would be required to induce 
precipitation. Likewise# if the ISPOq** reacts with iron# two 
positions would be occupied and only 2,78 B,e, of HaOH would be 
3^1 lUoqulvalent, In tide revert this term refers to the 
wdilinolar weight of H3FO4 and Ha£K and 2/3 sdllisolar weight 
of Feds and is equivalent to 30,98 silligran* of P# 17,008 
Milligrams of OH and 18,62 milligram* ef Fe, 
33 
required to roach the equivalence point* This ap, roach was used to 
dei online the stoichiometric nature of the compound forced* 
The eac» procedure was used as described previously for the 
titration of the ferric chloride solution except that 30 s»l* of 
0*1 U *I%f04 U *•••) were added and only 60 ed* of HgO# smiting the 
total volume the eafce in both oases* The results are given in table 
1 and fig-ore 1* It sill be noted that only 29 s&* (6*06 K*e*) of 
KsfcH were required to reach the equivalence point* 
TA8L£ 1 
It>t ontlouotric titration of V0CI3 with l4iCU in the 








1*0* of XaCB 
theoretically 
T- r^uinag 





0 0 9.0 ... ..... 8*78. - *22 
.0025 *75 . 8.03 8.05 02 . 
.005 1*5 8*76 7*28 .04 
*01 3.0 6*78 5*78 eu>6... .28. ...... 
.03 J*GL 6*76 - 5*78 6.0Q 
87»0 JJL __ .g.Qfl-- 
t'BMed on HgPCq* replacing 1 cheisicsXly equivalent Oil group* 
tilth0 FeClg solution contained no excuse acid» therefore, 
slight hydrolysis was evident as indicated by opal eocenes 
and the eorewhat lesser quantity of QH required for 
collets precipitation* 
Another titration was run using 1*5 S4*e* of phosphorus| it 
was found that 35 sal* of NaOH were required for precipitation* 
This Is 7*32 M*e* of KaCH and 1*5 K*e* of phosphate required to 
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FIGURE 1 
POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION OF FeCl3 WITH NaOH 
IN THE PRESENCE OF VARYING CONCENTRATIONS OF 
KH2P04, USING "FAST TITRATION" PROCEDURE 
precipitate the 0.78 U.e» of iron* is in good (^2W«st with 
the theoretical value. The same procedure v&a followed using .75 
^.o* of phosphorus* lice table 1 and figure 1 for results* 
The above data give good indication that it is the %K)4* 
that ret-eta with the iron and ©Urinate* the possibility of it 
• * « 
being cither the di- or irl-valewt ion that ester* into the 
* 
reaction* The next step was to determine whether KgK^* can 
*♦ -» • * 
occupy saore than one coordinating position on the iron* thus 
e 
taking the place of two equivalent CH groups* which would result 
in a compound having a P/Fe ratio of two* Titrations were run 
using 9 I *8. and 27 k.e. of phosphorus which would supply enough 
i2^4* to occupy all three positions in the forcer* and an excess 
in the latter* In which event no HaCH would be required for 
precipitation. The results show that the equivalence point 
occurred in the ssr* region as obtained when titrating in the 
presence of 3 K.o. of phosphorus. ($©s figure 1 and table 1,) 
This indicates that only one CH* is replaced by the ehe&de&lly 
equivalent HgFC4~ and that the F/Fe ratio of the cotqpound forced 
is unity. 
UP&SMMisns. 
Under the conditions of tbs "fast titration* it was believed 
that the reaction did not go to eotapletion. It was decided* 
■K 
therefore* to use another experimental procedure whereby the 
reaction could be accelerate*! through the use of heat. 
A stock solution of ferric chloride cos prepared by adding 
110 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric add to approximately 200 
grass of ferric chloride. The solution was standardised aa before. 
rr»M tide solution was prepared 0.02 U ferric chloride solutions 
which were used as tbs source of iron for the remainder ef the in¬ 
vestigation. 
A 0.20 U sodium hydroxide (carbonate free) solution was pre¬ 
pared and standardised as before. 
Potassium di-hydrogen phosphate was used as the source of 
phosphorus. 
SO ml. of ferric chloride solution (0.02 U) were pipetted into 
250 ml. beakers* enough distilled water was added so that the final 
volume would be adjusted to 100 ml. after the addition of the vary¬ 
ing amounts of sodium hydroxide. The solutions vers brought to a 
boll* KaCH was then added from a burette with constant stirring. 
The solutions wore placed on a hot plate and kept at a slow boll 
for 30 minutes* after which they were allowed to cool until they 
reached roots temperature before determining the pH with a Beckman 
pi! meter. The term "slow titration*, when used in this report* 
shall refer to this procedure. It will be noted from table 2 and 
figure 2 that t£s titration of FeCl$ with HsOH reached the equiv¬ 
alence point at the theoretical value. 
The same procedure was used for the titration of iron in the 
presence of varying concentrations of KligPOq. The results are 
-37- 
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given In table t and figure 2. In the titration containing *5 l«#e* 
of phosphate the pH curve la an adnlxture of the FeCl3 curve and 
the curve when 1 H*e* of phosphorus was present (see Fig* 2}» The 
amount of iron-ph©bphate coiplex forced in comparison to the , 
amount of ferric hydroxide ie snail| therefore, the hydroxide exerts 
the greatest influence on the pH curve and ssasks the effect of the 
phosphate* This tends to obscure the equivalence point In the 
titration curve* However, the determination of the amount of HjgfOq 
in the precipitate shows that the equivalence point Is reached on 
the addition of 12*8 nl* of KaCH* 
tabu; 2 
Potentionetric titration of FeClj with HnCH in the 








h«e* of VeCII 
theoretically 
recuiredr _ 






0 0 3w9 . 3.0 0 
.005 .5 2.5 .06 ... 
.01 3.0 2.0 .12 
-42_ JLifl... 3-0 ..2afi_ Q 
»Baeed on HgFCt* replacing 1 chemically equivalent CH group* 
^The amount of HdOl! required to neutralise the I£1 contained 
in the FeCl3 solution has been deducted in each case* 
The results chow that it lc the H2FC4* that reacts with iron 
and that Fe(CK} 2^2^04 »uet be the compound forced since the 
equivalence point was reached at pH values where only HgFCq* wero 
present, and in all cases only the theoretical amount of CH re* 
quired to form ibis compound vac needed to reach the equivalence 
"■ . * Ajgk t < * 
point in the reaction. Determination of the amounts of H$FC4* 
which were combined in the iron-phosphate complex in a similarly 
conducted oxperiwent » vers shovn to be .44 K.e. phosphorus in the 
case where .5 fc.e* phosphorus was added, and .88 h.e. phosphorus 
« . ' • ■ ■ • • ~ * . • • • , • * 
• * | ■ f » » ‘ - • . 
where 1 k*e* was added* Thus the *06 h*e» excess CM required for 
reaching the equivalence point when *5 h.e. phosphorus was added* 
and the *12 h*e* of excess CH required for reaching the equiva¬ 
lence point when 1 V .o. phoophorus was added* ore exactly the 
theoretical quantities required to reach the equivalence point* 
Cnly one coordinating pocitlon of the hexohydrated iron ion ms 
occupied by the JlgPQ4* wren when sufficient quantity of H2PC4* 
were added to theoretically occupy three of these coordinating 
positions* and in this oaso exactly the theoretical amount of CH 
was needed to conplets the reaction and to occupy the two 
t t , t m . .. . • * . .. * n 
coordinating positions remaining after the first position won 
completely occupied by H2FC4-* 
Oetoreduntlon of f/r» rntlc 
To substantiate the date obtained from the potentiometric 
titrations regarding the stoichiometric com. ositlon of the iron- 
phosphate complex and to show that the fixation is a chemical 
reaction* studios wore made to determine the amounts of H2FC4 
combined in the iron-phosphate complex under varying conditions* 
IstteLa\gj 
The experimental procedure was the some as that employed for 
the "alow titration*" except that enough sodium chloride solution 
was added to each beaker to sake a final salt concentration of 1 
. ' 1 ' * • * r l _ . . » 
per cent. The purpose of the salt solution was to prevent ad¬ 
sorption of HgFC4~ by the iron-phosphate complex. The total volume 
of solution in each beaker was adjusted with distilled water so as 
to make the molar concentration of the same in all cases* 
After the solutions had been boiled, cooled, and the pH determined, 
they were heated again to near boiling and filtered while hot. The 
precipitates were washed five tines with a hot 1 per cent sodium 
chloride solution to restove all phosphate that was not ehesdeally 
combined with the iron. The phosphorus that remained miter this 
treatment was termed "fixed phosphorus" or "ehsedcally combined 
phosphorus". These terms shall refer to this definition throughout 
this report. In aotm easts the phosphorus determinations, according 
ths the method given by Sherman (52), were made on the precipitate* 
to dotcjnd.no the amount of fixed phosphorus. In other eases the 
determination was node on the filtrate, and the amount of fixed 
phosphorus was calculated by difference. This was permissible, 
since test samples were run using both methods aid it was found 
that the two procedures gave the same results. 
The results are shewn in figure 3 and table 3. It will be 
noticed that the reaction did not go to completion4 until 2 *:.e. 
V 
of phosphorus had been added for each 3 h.e. of iron. Below that 
4xt is understood that technically no reaction ever reaches 100 
per cent completion, however, the experimental methods used 
were not sensitive enough to detect such email amounts and 9 


















INFLUENCE OF PHOSPHATE CONCENTRATION ON THE AMOUNT OF 
PHOSPHORUS FIXED 3Y IRON 
M.E. OF PHOSPHORUS ADDED 
a?*°uiii t&® Ml niton of HgFO^" ims not high enough to cause the 
rotation to go to eonplotion* The results clearly indicate that 
ths P/Fo ratio of the compound fortsod Is unity and that it dots not 
exceed that value even though 9 X‘*e* of phosphorus are added for 
cash 3 H*s* of iron* They also indicate a ohijalcal react ion rather 
than a simple adsorption process* The tststsaai phosphorus fixation 
occurred over the pH range 2*5 to 3*0* 
TABU* 3 
Detertdnation of the amounts of II2PC4 combined In the iron* 
phosphate complex under varying concentrations of phosphorus* 
K*e* of phosphorus 
added 
li.e. ef iron &*e* ef phosphorus cheo- 
ictilly combined In the | 
5 Mfl 
i.0  -.£30 - 
- . 1.5..... 3.0  .934  
2.0 3.0  .995 ... 
3.0 3.CL- .999 
4.0 .997 
6.0 3.0 l-OOT 
_£•&_ .3.0_ _*m__— 
*43«* 
Dean and Rubbing (15)* Scursetfc (49) » and 31 ©ling (53) have 
stated that the bmehexlm of phcspJmte fixation is one of anionic 
exchange* end that the phosphate 1» held in the eouplex in such a 
way as to he replaceable by other anions that will coordinate more 
. 
strongly with iron* It ham been shown in this oxperiwont that iron 
pliosph&te fixation la the result of a chat A cal reaction between 
. ‘ * 
F«*** anti and that the 3QgP04“ replace a chemically o^uivalent 
OH■ * wlich is evidence that the K2FC4" is eligible for anion exchange* 
Several tnvoetigstors (59*20*49*35) have reported that organic 
natter increases phosphate availability* Zt Is the author* s belief 
that the increased availability of phosphorus in the presence of 
organic Batter* which was noted by the various Investigators* was 
duo to organic adds forced as decomposition products of the organic 
% 
natter* The organic aniens would coordinate with iron to for* a 
complex sere stable than the iron-phosphate complex and thus release 
phosphate to the soil solution* or they would fill the coordinating 
valences of the iron and thus prevent the foraation of the iron- 
phosphate complex* An experimental procedure was adopted to determine 
the ability of certain anions to replace fixed phosphate and to 
determine a lyotropic scries of anion exchange for the various 
anions studied* 
50 ml* (3 V.©.) of 0*02 H FeCls were pipetted into 250 «U 
beakers* 20 el* (1 J.e.) of 0*05 H &K2HC4 were added and 10 wl* of 
10 per cent sodium chloride solution* The calculated amount of 
the organic acid or organic mlt solution, the pH of which had 
bo«a adjusted to 3.4 with !«aCK or UGl, was then added, Enough 
distilled water ms added to adjust th© final r®iuse to 100 d. in 
each case. The solutions wore heated to boiling before adding 
15.8 si. of 0.20 n HsGK to each beaker. The 15.8 sO. of NaCK 
being the theoretical amount required to reach the equivalence 
point under the conditions of the experiment, tide amount living 
been deters&ned la the preceding section of this investigation. 
The solutions wore then placed on a hot plate and kept at a slow 
boil for 30 sdnutes. They were allowed to cool to reon temperature 
before dot enduing the pH with a Beckman pH meter using a glass 
electrode. The solutions wore heated to almost boiling and filtered 
while hot. The precipitates were washed five times with a hot 
1 per cent sodium chloride wash solution. The phosphorus in the 
combined filtrate and washings was determined according to the method 
©f Shoram (52). It has been established that .88 H.e. of phosphorus 
is fixed under these experimental conditions in the absence of tbs 
organic anion, therefore, any phosphorus in the filtrate in excess 
of .12 ll.e. would be the amount of phosphorus the added anion 
prevented from being fixed. 
This procedure was followed for the following aide ns which 
are listed in the order of their replacing ability* citrate, 
iseasserbls acid, gallic acid, py reoat ©chin , tartrate, nmole add, 
fluoride, gluconic add, silicate and glycine. Glutamic add, 
mil* acid, and p Jftrdroxy bonsolc add exhibited little or no 
replacing ability. The results are shown in figure 4. 
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FIGURE 4 
THE ABILITY OF VARIOUS ANIONS TO REPLACE FIXED PHOSPHORUS 
i i ~ i i-1-1™1 i i 
M.E. ANION ADDED 
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*?hs results shew that several of the ados* studied have ths 
ability to prevent the fixation of phosphorus by iron and that the 
areount of phosphorus replaced varied with tie nature and concentra¬ 
tion of the anion* Vheir rolativo replacing abilities are related 
to tholr ability to coordinate with iron and thus on the nature of 
the complex formed* If the added anion has greater affinity for 
iron than tho ligPC^"*, tho HgPO** will bo replaced in tho complex 
by the other anion and consequently win not be fixed by iron* It 
la concluded that organic acids have the ability to prevent iron 
phosphate fixation and it is believed that organic acids other than 
tho ones studied possess tits sans ehedeal ability* Tho results 
also show that the maintenance of tho organic gaiter content of 
add soils lit an isportent factor In phosphorus availability* 
Ability of hmais and Urals to prevent pfeggEhorai ftxdjgB 
Searseth (44) states that burettes can enter into ionlo ex¬ 
change and it nay be possible that they have tho ability to replace 
the phosphate ion* Studies were Bade to dotards© the ability of 
hu&UB ft**** lignin to prevent phosphorus fixation* The sanples of 
* , .... ....... •. 
add hu£5us that wore used for this study had been obtained fro® 
elect rodialy sis of peat* The procedure used was the oa**e as that 
©E^loyed for the replacecwnts with the pure solutions except that 
the varying amounts of peat were dissolved In the 15*8 d* of NaCH* 
tho peat and HsCH then being added together* This sat*® procedure 
w\b used to dderdne the replacing power of lignin* Tho results 
aro given in figure 5* They show that team and lignin have tho 
ability to prevent phosphate fixation even though tho magnitude 
-47 
FIGURE 5 
THE ABILITY OF HUMUS AND LIGNIN TO PREVENT PHOSPHORUS FIXATION 
of replacssuent obtained with the sis* musplos wood was not as 
great as that obtained with soiae of tho other anions* Sines the 
isoiecul«jr composition and equivalence, with respect to complex 
formtion, is not known for fai&us and lignin, it is inposslbl# to 
detenaias their order in the lyotropic series* 
Preceding results In this investigation have shown that iron 
is active in phosphorus fixation and that various anions have the 
ability to prevent the formation of the lren-pbosphete complex. 
It was decided to apply this information to hydrated iron compounds 
that are found in tho soil, for the purpose of relating the problem 
•i 
wore to soil conditions. Ford (20), Reiser (59), and others (25, 
26,14) have shown that the hydrous oxides of iron fix phosphorus. 
It has also bean shown by Perkins and King (38) that grinding the 
Iron compound to reduce the else of the individual particles 
increases Its phosphorus fixing capacity. 
1 sample of llfooslt* in powder for® was obtained from the 
Ward's Natural Science EstabHshment, Rochester, Sew York, The 
sample was taken near Cart©avtlie, Georgia (name given as Idxor&te, 
war. Yellow Ocher SFegOs.SHgC), The limonite mo activated by 
,, * t 
grinding in a ball mill for 24 days, after which it was phosphated 
according to the following methodt 150 grans of the ball-L;iXled 
lluonite were placed in a two liter round bottom flask, Approx¬ 
imately 1 liter of a saturated solution of SCBgftXt, pH adjisted to 
3*4» was added and the content © boiled with constant stirring for 
approximately 5 hours* The solution was filtered with suction 
(pH of filtrate was 4*4)* the pfcospheted lissonite was replaced 
in the flask and 1 liter of a 1 per cent sodium chloride solution 
was added* the contents wars boiled and stirred for 15 sdnutes and 
filtered again* This washing with sodius chloride was repeated 
three tissue* The washed phesphated lissonite was placed in a 
casserole and dried at 42 C* for two days* The dried material was 
ground in a mortar and pestle before storing in an air tight 
reagent bottle* 
The amount of phosphorus fixed by tho activated limonite was 
determined by boiling a 1 gran s&nplo of tho phosphated lisonito 
with 50 ml* of 0*20 K IhDH for 30 sdnutes* The solutions were 
filtered and the precipitate washed 5 times with hot 0*20 ll HsCh* 
The phosphorus determinations were made on the combined filtrate 
and washings* Xt was found that under these experimental conditions 
a 1 gram sample of phosphated lioonlts contained 1*23 B*e* of 
phosphorus* 
A sample of goothlte (F^e3.%C)f in reck for®, was obtained 
at the same tine as the lleonite from the $ard*s Natural Science 
i&tahlioksssnt* The go ©t hi to was activated by first § rinding in a 
Braun Pulveriser and then passing the ground a&terial through a 
Braun "Chipmunk Crusher" several tines* The powdered goeildte 
was hall-sdUed for 15 days and then phosphated and washed in tho 
same mamxer as wns the limonite describe above* It was found that 
the phosphated goethits contained 1*09 2£*e* of phosphorus per gram 
SQX^ple, 
-50* 
Zi has boen shewn that the hydratod ferric oxides, gooihiio 
and liwonite, have the ability to fix phosphorus, An experiseutal 
, / . • 5 
procedure was employed to determine tlie ability of certain aaionji 
to replace fixed phosphorus fro® tbo phosphated ceethiie and 
liuontt*. >■ - - * 
m 
MSsKLmt 
*81 &nas samples of phesphated roetbite, containing .88 l:.e. 
of phosphorus, were placed in 250 ml. beaker*. The desired amounts 
of the organic add solution (pi: adjusted to 3.4) were added, 
followed by 10 ml. of 10 per cent sodium chloride solution and 
enough distilled eater to tmke the final volume 100 ml. in e11 
cases. The solutions wore kept at a slow boil on a hot plate for 
30 minutes, after which they wore allowed to cool to room temper¬ 
ature before determining the pfc. The solutions wars heated again 
and filtered while hot. The precipitates hots washed 5 times with 
a hot 1 per cent sodium chloride solution. Phosphorus determinations 
wore isade on the cochin? d flit rets and washings using the method 
according to Siwrmn (52). 
In order to determine the amount of "free phosphorus* contained 
in .81 gram of the phesphated poet bite, blank samples were run as 
above in the absence of the added anion. It was found that each 
,81 gram sample contained *14 K.e. of wfJree phosphorus1*. The 
•free phosphorus* is a result of the solubility product of the 
iron-phosphate complex, and it is also duo to the incomplete 
-51* 
removal of all the adsorbed phospfc&t© by the throe washings «■* 
ployed for that purpose. The amount of fixed phosphorus replaced 
by the various anions would b© tbs amount of phosphorus la the 
filtrate in excess of .14 1 
The results are shown in figure 4. It will be noted that the 
order of replacement is the mm as obtained In the studies with 
* i ; t 4, » •' » . • 
the pure solutions! however, the magnitude of replacement is less 
in each ease. This is to be expected, as Weiser (59) states that 
the availabilities ef fixed phosphates nay vary considerably, and 
Ford (20) found thus gocthite fixed phosphorus in a more insoluble 
* t \ 
forss than did the relative soluble iron oonpeunds of the soil. 
In the studios with limonlte .49 gran maples of phosphatsd 
^ • • • % , . * , ' * ~ ? 
lignite, containing .88 k.e. of phosphorus, were used. The 
% 
anount of "free phosphorus* contained in .49 gnus of phosphatsd 
lixxmits was found to be .14 U.e.. The results given In figure 7 
shew that the replacement Is in the sane order and magnitude as 
» * . * 
that obtained with goetidto, which Is evidence that the nochanisn 
of fixation Is the mm with both hydrated oxides. 
SUL jclmm 
Since the phosphate is so strongly held by the hydrous 
oxides. It m decided to determine If e» increrso in the tine ef 
% ’■» * 
boiling would result in the replacement of more phosphorus fron 
the phosphatsd goethite by ths anions* The eolutions were pre¬ 
pared as previously la the goat bite studios except that the 
solutions were placed in 300 si# Krleseeyer flasks instead of ■» 
the 250 nl. beakers. These flasks were fitted with rubber 
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FIGURE 6 
THE ABILITY OF CITRATE, FLUORIDE, AND GALLIC ACID 
TO REPLACE FIXED PHOSPHORUS FROM PHOSPHATE!;GOETHITE 
1 2 3 4 
M.E. OF ANION ADDED 
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FIGURE 7 
THE ABILITY OF CITRATE AND GALLIC ACID TO REPLACE 


















M.E. OF ANION ADDED 
.1 
1 4 
stoppers ml attached to eater cooled condensers for the purpose 
of keeping the total volume constant throughout the boiling periods* 
t . " , . T 
The amount of phosphorus replaced by tartrate see found to in¬ 
crease with the length of ties ef boiling as shows in figure 8* 
i 
This indicates that in the replacement of phosphorus from the 
hydrous oxides by the anions the reactions did not go to completion. 
Since the organic acids are in contact with the iron-phosphate 
complex for long periods of tins in the soil* it would result in a 
slow continual release of phosphorus to the soil solution* 
Since solutions were used for the reactions to determine tbs 
lyotropic series for anion replacement (see p* 43)# the conditions 
were wore favorable for rapid reaction than in the above where the 
hydrous oxides were used* According to Ford (30)# phosphate is 
fixed in a more insoluble form by hydrous oxides than by iron from 
solution* Therefore# it Is believed that the thirty minute boiling 
tine was sufficient to allow those reactions where solutions were 
used to reach completion* 
• mJBmiMLm m mmm mm 
In the “slow titrations* the pH of the equilibrium solutions 
flyui the amount of phosphorus combined in the basic ferric phosphate 
•? 
were determined* The graph in figure 9 shows the amount of 
phosphorus fixed at the various pH values when 3 &*e* of* iron wt're 
• « 
titrated with sodium hydroxide in the presence of 1 h*e* sf 
phosphorus* It will be noted that the taxis**® fixation of 
phosphorus occurs in the acid region of pH 2*5 to 3*01 however# 
** r ' ,> ** •X. 
iron is still very active In phosphorus fixation over the pH 
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FIGURE 8 
INFLUENCE OF TIME OF REACTION ON AMOUNT OF PH03PH0RU3 








PH OF EQUILIBRIUM SOLUTION 
7 8 
range of 3*5 to 5*5* Approxtately 90 per cent of the phosphorus 
Is still fixed at pH 6*5. Above pH 6.5 the replacement of KgfOc* 
by CiT is very rapid for the following reasons* (a) the stability 
of the Fe(€K)2i%K)4 compound is decreasing* (b) the HgFC^* are 
dissociating to forts UCq** and (c) the cone cat ration of the Cl:" 
is increasing which shifts the equilibrium toward the formation of 
ferric hydroxide* These three factors explain why iron is net as 
* 
active in phosphorus fixation above pH 6.5 as it is below that 
value. At pH 6 only 56 per cent of the fixed phosphorus has been 
replaced by the €E~$ however* the rate of replacement is such that 
all the phosphorus would be removed at approximately pH 3*5. 
These results indicate that at pH values below 7 tost of the 
organic anions are more active in removing fixed phosphorus than 
the ClTf however* at values above pH 8 the Cir is more active than 
the organic anions In the replacement of fixed phosphorus (see 
figure 4). 
The results show the inadvisability of depending entirely 
upon the addition of line to acid soils for the purpose of caking 
fixed phosphorus available for plant use. 73i# addition of enough 
lime to release 50 per cent of the phosphorus clerically cotMnrd 
with iron would necessitate raising the pH of th© soil to between 
pH 7 and 8. At pH value© as high aa 7 end 8 calclu® be cones 
active in phosphorus fixation! therefore* liadiif carnet be 
looked upon as the method of preventing ptosphorus fixation in 




It haa been established by the work of other Investigator* 
that th& greatest phosphorus fixation occurs in those ooilt and 
soli her! sens having: the highest iron content, By this statement 
It ie not to be inferred that iron is the only phosphorus fixing 
ageaey in the soils however, it is of najer importance in add 
a cl Is, The reeulte obtained in this research show that the 
Eocladee; of iron phosphate fixation ie a double deco£$edtlcn 
reaction* there being on equivalent exchange between the Oh* and 
the 4* resulting in the formation of the eocpound FetOEj^FDg* 
It le the %F04~ that roucts with iron since the equivalence point 
In the potontioeotric titrations nee reached at ph values whore 
virtually only HgPC4* were present, and in all cases only the 
theoretical wxAxoi of CB required to fore tide ce&pound eoa 
needed to reach the equivalence point in the reactions* 
The equilibrium reaction can be shorn ass 
m __ ,Q* 
Fe-CH -b CB Fe-€h + !%FC 4 
'lhPC4 - CB 
.Bob tba euncoBtration of tbti &jFC4“ is incrsa»«l» th« wjutUbrlua 
is oUFtcd to the left. BwSor tbs ecoditiono of tte «P«i***» 
it *is found that 2 i-.s. of ffefC4 for osci S «.*. of in* w*ro 
rwiuirod for 100 par cent5 foreetioo of tto iroa-^hosi-lmt* c«tpl*«. 
Liam 1 t.c. of iitosplioruo woo addsd for e#eh 3 £.«. of iron, tto 
V,eo footnote 4, page 40. 
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rauction resulted in the formation of only 88 per cent of the 
iron-phosphate ccisplex* Co the addition of OH* the oquili'crlun 
would be shifted to the right* it high pH values* that io in the 
presence of high concentrations of C£~* the irea-ptoaphate ccaplex 
would not be forced; therefore* iron would not be active in 
phosphorus fixation* It eon be concluded that the addition of 
lise to && acid toil will tend to increase phosphorus availability* 
It ’raa found* on analysis of tbs amount of BgPC^ contained in 
tho iron-pbooph&to complex* that the r/Fe ratio of the compound 
fors&d is unity* The ratio does not cxcood that value even though 
amounts of H2FG4- are present in excess of the msount required for 
& * 
the fon aiicm of a confound having a F/Fo ratio greater than one* 
It is believed that the reason the HgPC^ occupies only one 
cocrdiii&tinr coition of the iron way be due to uteric hindcranee# 
Hus to tho large else of the V$tC and the fact that tho iron ie 
surrounded by its water of hydrntion it Is thought the spatial 
arrar-gossent i«s such that it prevents the attachment of wore time 
one ifeF$4% Also* it ie possible that the reason an iron-* 
phosphate eo impound having a F/Fe ratio of 2 or wore is not forssod 
is beoauee under tho conditions of this experiment FeCCBj^HgFC^ 
and Fe{ 011)3 are nor© stable than FsCHOytS^g* At pH 7 the 
Fo(CH)y is sore stable than Fe(GK)2*%F&4# while at pH 3 the latter 
t 
is acre stable than the former* The addition of OiT to the di¬ 
hydroxy ferric phosphate converts it to ferric hydroxide# 
It is known that ferric Iron form complexes with tartaric 
4 
acid, citric acid, salicylic add, do.. Sb fad, Koltloff and 
Jiuxioll (29) state that taost organic acids containing hydroxyl 
groups for© complexes with iron sad prevent Its precipitation as a 
hydroxide. It is believed that organic acids and other anions 
complex with iron by forming five and six membercd chelate compounds* 
• ’ * , « ■ • r- ' 
Chel&tc compounds are ring compounds vdtb coordinate valence In the 
ring* In this type of coordinate valence two electrons are shared 
as in the covalence bond) however, both electrons are furnished by 
tbs same atom* Ephraim (18 p*339) gives the following conditions 
as being essential for the formation of rings a (a) The radical must 
contain an acidic group such so CK» or HH-, which can take up one 
of the primary valencies of the metal in salt formation* (b) Croups 
must be present which can become co-ordinated with the cent oral 
atom through their lone pair of electrons, e*g* through 0 as in 
water, through N as In ammonia, etc* (c) Further, these last 
radicals must be separated from the replaceable K atom by chains 
of suitable length for the production of five- or six-ssemborod 
rings* Be also states that it is mostly organic radicals which 
form these internally complex compounds as they comprise chains 
©f sufficient length to give five or six mmb&red rings. 
On the decomposition of organ!© matter organic acids are 
formed that complex with iron* Since the H2FO4" is held in the 
iron-phosphate complex la an exchangeable form, it may b© replaced 
by other aniens that possess greater activity for complex 
formation with iron* It has been shewn that several of the 
organic anions are able to replace phosphorus that is chemically 
■ 4 
eoeblaed with iron. It la ball—ad that tfca proasnea of decaying 
organic? natter in ths soil results in tbs release of fixed phos¬ 
phorus to tbs soil solution* The fast that organic adds replace 
fixed phosphate gives further iaporiauee to the nalntenanes of 
soil organic natter in acid soils and also relates phosphorus 
... . • - - . ■ , .. I ’ • • - ■ I - . = • 
availability to soil organic natter* 
The reaction of organic adds with iron to fora soluble 
complexes explains the downward eove^ent of iron in pod so lie soils* 
Tills shows a isove out of iron in the ferric states iron also seves 
as a ferrous ion, a state of reduction which nay be brought about 
by organic acids* 
V* 
Xt is concluded frea this investigation that hydrated Iron 
confounds, as well as tbs relative soluble iron compounds of tbs 
soil, have the ability to fix phosphorus in an unavailable fora* 
hydration can be interpreted as a degree of solution, thus the 
hydrated iron oxides are able to reset with soil phosphorus* 
This 'souId explain why non—hydruted heiatite did not fix phosphorus 
as was reported by Ford {20}, deer (5$), end Doughty (IV)* The 
fact that the anions replaced fixed phosphorus frc» phosphate* 
^oetbitc and liiaonitc in the seuac order and aaignitude shews that 
the e&sae fixation forces are active in both compounds) that is, 
triers is a quantitative reaction that takes place between iron 
and phosphorus. This would indicate that phosphorus fixation by 
14* ' > 
those gow]x>vads is not a sickle adsorption system- but 15 t ••r© 
ia a stoichiCEjetric relationship involved* 
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3UK&&RY AHO CCECUJSXCHS 
X# IotoKtioRotric titrations and tLa reaction of iron in the 
proaenoe of vtryint concentrations of KEjPC* were employed 
as experimental methods to determine the mechanism of 
phosphorus fixation by iron* 
2« Hus mechanics of iron phosphate fixation is a double decoa* 
position reaction, the compound Fe{011)2^^04 being forced. 
3* The P/Fo ratio of the iron-phosphate complex is unity, 
4, The foliowin4; reaction exists in equilibrium 
1* 
68 _ CH 
Fe'-CIi -t OB Fe^ClI -t- H-.KS4' 
%PC4 CB 
2 h,e, of I^rC4 for each 3 2»,e, of iron lauet be present for 
100 per cent formation of the iron-pi^ spfcnte complex, 
5, The maximum fixation of phosphorus by iron occurs in the pH 
range 2*5 to 3,0, The isoelectric point of ferric hydroxide 
occurs at approadjoatsly pH T* 
6, The %F04^ is held by iron la aa exchangeable form, being 
replaced by anions that are sore active in complex formation 
with iron, 
7, Hie following lyotropic series ms obtained for the ability of 
tc replace fixed phosphate 3 citrate) IssasccrMs s^d^ 
gallio acid} pyrocat©chin> tartrate} music acid} florid#} 
gluconic acid} silicate} glycine, (iluUx&e acid, malic acid, 
nfu\ p hydroxy bensoio acid were found to possess little vt n© 
f£W 
replacing ability, Belov pH 7 cost of the organic anions 
• ’. \ • • 
have croator replacing value lima the CfTi however, above 
pH 8 tbe CiT possesses greater replacing; ability than the 
othor onions studied* 
8* fliisus and lignin possess tho ability to prevent phoephorus 
/’ * ;» 
fixation 
8. The asouni of phosphorus replaced fron the phosphated hydrous 
oxidea by the ardcno increases with tlm of reaction* It 
*. ■ « « • • • . 
Is believed that this results in a slow continual release of 
4 
phosphorus to the soil solution* 
10* It Is believed that the repine ©r*mt of fixed phosphorus by 
organic acids explains the literati a rat solubility of phosphorus 
in the presence of organic Batter, ee noted by other in- 
v estimators* 
11* The maintenance of organic Better ir. acid soils is given as 
a practical Mans of increasing phosphorus availability* 
12* The hydrated iron compounds, poet hit© and linonlte, are active 
in phosphorus fixation* 
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